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ABSTRACT 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION 
Johnson, Cecilia Ann B.A. Morgan State University, 
Baltimore, Maryland 
1983 
Police Community Relations: An Empirical Analysis 
Advisor: Dr. Julius Debro 
Thesis Dated: July 7, 1986 
This thesis examined the relationship between the 
independent and dependent variables outlined in Chapter I. 
The data used in this study were a part of the large data 
set conducted by Debro, et. al. (1980) on Race and Crime. 
The study covers 621 respondents, of which 42 percent are 
males and 58 percent are females; 49 percent represent 
middle income category and 51 percent represent low income 
population. The analysis was done separately for the pooled 
sample and for each of the above four groups. 
The present study examines the relationship between 
the characteristics of persons - e.g. age, sex, education, 
occupation and their relationship with police through their 
perceived police performance. Specifically, the study tests 
iv 
the following hypotheses: (1) perceived police performance 
will be affected by one's socio-demographic and economic 
characteristics ; (2) police community relationships are 
affected by the ways people perceive the police; and, (3) 
police community relations are also affected by the indivi¬ 
duals' socio-demographic and economic characteristics. 
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Police community relations have come to the forefront 
of police work in the last two to three decades. It was 
brought about through such world-wide issues as racial 
disturbances, changing social and economic conditions, a 
challenging and questioning public, fundamental changes in 
the style of police work and conditions of service. 
Earle (1976) expresses that Police community rela¬ 
tions is an art; it is concerned with the ability of the 
police within a given jurisdiction to understand and deal 
appropriately with that community's problems; it involves 
the idea of community awareness of the role and difficul¬ 
ties faced by the police; and lastly, it involves the 
honest effort of both the police and the community to share 
in the common goal of understanding the problems of both, 
with a conscientious effort for harmony and cooperation. 
In retrospect, the shifting population, home construc¬ 
tion in developments and in other areas, the breaking up of 
the extended family unit, the closure of some police sta¬ 
tions, increasing use of vehicles for patrols, and the 
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gradual disappearance of the uniformed policeman on foot 
and cycle patrol, all combined to erode the established 
relationship between the police and the residents of the 
different communities (Black, 1968). 
Cromwell (1978) stated that no lasting improvements 
in law enforcement are likely in this country unless police 
commmunity relations are substantially improved. Most sig¬ 
nificantly, when the police and the public are at odds, 
the police tend to become isolated from the public and be¬ 
come less capable of understanding and adapting to the co¬ 
mmunity and its ever changing needs. 
Although it is not usually addressed as a problem, 
poor community relations have a direct affect on police 
operations. Poor police-community relations adversely 
affect the ability of the police to prevent crime and 
apprehend criminals. People hostile to the police are not 
so likely to report violations of law, even if they are the 
victims. They are even less likely to report suspicious 
persons or incidents, testify as witnesses voluntarily, or 
to come forward and provide information. Citizen assistance 
is crucial to law enforcement agencies if the police are to 
solve an appreciable portion of the crimes that are 
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committed (Bopp, 1972). 
Problems in police community relations are rooted in 
the basic structure of our society and in the values upon 
which our society rests (Black, 1968). 
Since problems in police community relations are 
deeply rooted in our society and in our values, there is 
little hope that complete satisfactory solutions to these 
problems will be found. Many social scientists and crim¬ 
inal justice personnel have addressed themselves to these 
problems and proposed numerous possible solutions. 
However, in spite of the attention which police com¬ 
munity relations have received in recent years, it is by 
no means agreed that relationships between the police and 
communities have improved to any great extent (Bopp, 1972). 
Some scholars Reiss (1971), Roberg (1976) and Ban- 
ton (1961) believe that we have missed or avoided the core 
of the problem. As a result, we may have concentrated our 
efforts on the wrong activities. For example, a great deal 
of time and money has been spent on programs designed to 
improve the image of the police by convincing various seg¬ 
ments of the public that law enforcement officers are con¬ 
cerned with improving community relations. 
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The concept of community relations is based on both 
human relations and public relations. Police community 
relations involve the sum total of human and public re¬ 
lations initiated by the police and/or members of the co¬ 
mmunity in their day-to-day interactions. Further, police 
community relations involve all levels of the police de¬ 
partment and all segments of the community. Police com¬ 
munity relations may be either positive or negative, de¬ 
pending upon the quality of interactions and the image of 
one another which the police and various segments of the 
community may perceive. Police community relations con¬ 
stitute a "two way street" involving mutual responsibility 
of both groups. 
The present study attempts to show that a significant 
relationship exists between the characteristics of a person 
such as (sex, education, occupation, age and his/her per¬ 
ceived police performance), which eventually result in 
healthy or poor police community relations. 
Statement of the Problem 
There seems to exist in some communities, mostly ur¬ 
ban, a conflict between the police and the community at 
large. Because of this conflict it is necessary to examine 
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the effects of how a community perceives the police that 
render service to the community. This study attempts to 
describe various community perceptions towards the police 
by examining certain background characteristics, i.e., sex, 
age, education, and occupation. These variables in turn 
affect the perceived police performance in the community, 
which in turn affects police community relations. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to illustrate the re¬ 
lationship between the independent and dependent variables 
outlined in the above section. On the whole, this study 
enhances the level of our present understanding of the 
mechanism or perceptions of police performance as a 
determining factor in police community relationships. Such 
knowledge is essential for establishing or promoting better 
relations between the community and the police. 
S.Qur-£g-a_. s£. .th Q. . fia t.a 
The data utilized in this study were extracted from 
the Race and Crime Study conducted by Debro and his asso¬ 
ciates in 1980. The Dec-20 System located at the Atlanta 
University Computing Center was utilized for this purpose. 
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Limitations of the Study 
This study utilizes the data that were collected for 
the Race and Crime Study in 1980. This information was ga¬ 
thered primarily on blacks in Atlanta, Georgia and Washing¬ 
ton, D.C. Therefore, the first limitation is that this 
study is not a longitudinal study, but only for one partic¬ 
ular point in time. Secondly, the results of the data do 
not allow comparison between blacks and other racial 
populations. 
Organization of the Thesis 
This thesis has been organized into five chapters: 
Chapter I includes the Introduction, Statement of the 
Problem, Purpose of the Study, Sources of the Data, Limita¬ 
tions of the study and Organization of the Thesis. 
Chapter II consists of the Review of Literature. 
Chapter III includes the Conceptual Framework, Hypoth¬ 
eses, Measurement of Variables and Methodology. 
Chapter IV is comprised of the Data Analysis. 
Chapter V, the final chapter, presents the Summary, 
Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations for further 
research. Also, a Bibliography is provided at the end of 
the thesis. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The literature reviewed in this chapter examines 
various community perceptions towards the police. The 
present study utilizes data that were gathered on blacks in 
two metropolitan cities. Therefore, much of the information 
presented focuses upon studies that concentrate on minor¬ 
ities and their perception of police performance. In this 
chapter different findings have been presented in order to 
show that various community perceptions towards the police 
exist. 
Community relations has been defined as being the man¬ 
agement function which evaluates public attitudes, iden¬ 
tifies the policies and procedures of an individual or an 
organization with the public interest, and executes a pro¬ 
gram of action to earn public understanding and acceptance 
(Cromwell, 1 978). 
The ideal police-community relations atmosphere exists 
when both parties constructively act as checks and balances 
towards one another. The police, in the performance of 
their duty, need and deserve the full cooperation of the 
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community and the community members have a right to expect 
the police to perform in their best interest. Studies on 
police performance show that the need for strengthening 
police relationships with the communities they serve is 
critical in the nation's large cities. Blacks, Puerto- 
Ricans, Indians, Mexican-Americans, and other minority 
groups, are taking action to acquire rights and services 
which have been historically denied them. As the most vi¬ 
sible representative of the society from which these groups 
are demanding fair treatment and equal opportunity, law en¬ 
forcement agencies are faced with unprecedented situations 
on the street which require that they develop policies and 
practices governing their actions when dealing with minor¬ 
ity groups and other citizens (Cromwell, 1978). 
If fairer treatment of minority groups were the sole 
consideration, police departments would have an obligation 
to attempt to achieve and maintain good police-community 
relations. However, much more is at stake. Police-community 
relationships have a direct bearing on the character of 
life in our cities and on the community's ability to main¬ 
tain stability and to solve its problems. At the same time, 
the police department's capacity to deal with crime depends 
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to a large extent upon its relationship with the citizenry 
(Earle, 1976). 
A recent study of police men and women in a western 
municipal police department disclosed the following data: 
70 percent of the officers thought that the prestige of 
police work was fair while only 29 percent said good, and 
two percent excellent. However, 26 percent of the officers 
believed that relations with the public was the principal 
problem faced by the police. Another study of officers in a 
large city police department found that over 70 percent had 
an acute sense of citizen hostility or contempt. Further, a 
great number of police officers expressed that a dissatis¬ 
fied public will not support the police when issues such as 
police salaries, adequate equipment and buildings are pen¬ 
ding before state legislatures, city councils, or civilian 
executives (Black, 1968). 
The single most striking fact about the attitude and 
perception of black citizens toward the police is that in 
general, these attitudes are positive, not negative. This 
fact is apparent in a study done in (1972) of blacks living 
in Atlanta, Chicago, and New York City. A majority of those 
interviewed thought the police treated blacks very well. 
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Further, a study administered by the National Opinion Re¬ 
search Center (NORC) for the President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice indicated 
that among several thousand men, the overwhelming majority 
of both whites and blacks believed that the police were 
very good at being respectful to citizens. A survey of re¬ 
sidents in Washington, D.C. disclosed that among the per¬ 
sons who reported having recent contact with the police, 78 
percent thought the police had acted properly when dealing 
with them. In this study, 80 percent of the black males 
said that the police deserve more respect from the commu¬ 
nity (Black, 1968). 
In 1978, a survey conducted in Hartford found that 53 
percent of blacks as compared to 68 percent of whites were 
satisfied with the way the police were doing their job. 
Those blacks who were dissatisfied with the police were 
asked what would be the best way that the police as an or¬ 
ganization could be improved. The most common answer given 
by 34 percent was to increase the size of the police force, 
another 12 percent called for stricter law enforcement pol¬ 
icies. Almost half of those who were dissatisfied wanted 
more police presence. 
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Overall, these figures do not tell the whole story. 
Contrary to many views, there is a great deal of variation 
in blacks’ attitudes and perceptions of police performance. 
Moreover, black males are more likely than black females to 
believe that the police treat blacks differently from 
whites. However, just as many whites are "pro-police" as 
blacks. The study also indicated that black women are more 
pro-police than black men. The same uncertainty surrounds 
the roles of income and education. The study found that the 
more affluent black males were the more critical they were 
of police fairness. Income made little difference in whe¬ 
ther a black was "pro-police". Education also made little 
difference in blacks' attitudes (Hageman, 1985). 
Age is the one factor that clearly divides the black 
community in its perception of police behavior. In the in¬ 
terviews conducted only adults were surveyed. Thirty-one 
percent of black males over the age of 45 and 60 percent of 
those between the ages of 15-29 thought there was some or a 
great deal of police brutality. Of the males under the age 
of 35, over half claimed that they had been subjected to 
insulting language and frisk and search without good reason 
(Hageman, 1985). 
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A great number of problems beset contemporary police 
activity. In some communities they are of such magnitude 
that they begin to shape anti-crime efforts, transcend 
them, or make these efforts difficult to carry out by the 
police. Chief among these problems is police community 
relations (Hageman, 1985). 
In the past, when the tasks of policing were carried 
out by the citizenry at large, the potential for friction 
between residents and police was small if not absent. 
Today, a police force that does not have the support and 
confidence of the residents in its area cannot function 
effectively. There is reason to believe that most American 
police departments have impressive public support. However, 
the findings in Fowler's (1974) study mask dissatisfaction 
with police on the part of certain segments of the commun¬ 
ity. In this study Fowler (1974) indicated that there is a 
far smaller percentage of white than black citizens with 
unfavorable opinions of the police, although in all cities 
shown the majority of blacks see police in a favorable 
light. Fowler's study (1974) rated the way the police treat 
people by focusing on ten different metropolitan cities. 
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(Albuquerque, Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Denver, Kansas 
City, Milwaukee, Nashville and San Diego.) 
In the last three decades there has been a number of 
changes in the American society which have influenced the 
nature of police minority community relations. The urban 
violence of the years 1965-1968 revealed that many minority 
group members were willing to take direct, sometimes 
violent action to bring about a change in the status 
quo. In the 1970's busing programs introduced to produce 
integration of schools resulted in more interacial conflict 
(Cain, 1973). Surprisingly, the police have been involved 
in all of these changes. At times, the police have been 
used to prevent minority group members from demonstrating 
on behalf of civil rights, and on occasions they have been 
extremely violent in dealing with protesting minority group 
members. At other times, the police have acted to protect 
these same demonstrating minorities from the wrath of the 
dominant group and from other minority group members who 
opposed such demonstrations (Grimshaw, 1969). 
Events occurring between 1960 and 1970 are of par¬ 
ticular significance in analyzing the current state of 
police minority relations. In fact, it might be argued that 
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these events and the investigations which followed have 
served to point out just how critical police minority re¬ 
lations are to society as a whole. Though it is true that 
police minority encounters were not the only cause of 
violence resulting from incident to racial protest, they 
were frequently the immediate precipitators of such vio¬ 
lence. Harlem, Watts, Newark, and Detroit were all scenes 
of major racial outbursts in the 1960’s, and in each case 
the outburst was precipitated by arrests of blacks by white 
police officers. Today, in the 1980's, many of the issues 
which were dealt with by civil rights decisions and legis¬ 
lation remain unresolved. For example, prejudice and dis¬ 
crimination continue to be vital social issues (Grimshaw, 
1 969) • 
During the early 1960's police agencies responded to 
increasing pressure for improving contact between the po¬ 
lice and the public with developing police community re¬ 
lations bureaus or units to devote full-time attention to 
the issue. Police administrators staffed such bureaus with 
officers known to be somewhat sympathetic or in some cases 
genuinely sensitive to the concerns of minority citizens. 
Those officers were expected to establish better 
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communication with minority leaders and groups. In most 
departments they also had the task of investigating com¬ 
plaints lodged by citizens concerning police misconduct 
(Staufenberger, 1980). 
It is necessary to note that both tasks were essen¬ 
tial, but assigning them both to the same officers soon 
proved to be a mistake. Community relations bureaus almost 
invariably lost their ability to improve communication be¬ 
cause their investigations into police misconduct usually 
compromised their credibility with both sides. By under¬ 
taking such investigations, the investigators earned the 
distryst of their fellow officers as well as the community. 
Police community relations units were doomed by their very 
nature. One of their tasks, that of investigating and sub¬ 
sequently validating or invalidating charges of police 
misconduct, belongs more properly to police administrators. 
Their other task, developing and maintaining professional, 
cooperative relationships with the public, is a primary 
responsibility of every police officer regardless of rank. 
The misguided attempt to shift both of these general re¬ 
sponsibilities onto the shoulders of a small number of 
officers proved to be the least effective way of coping 
with policing's most serious problem ( Sta uf enberger, 1 980). 
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Both sides missed the point. They failed to see that 
the issue of the relationship between the police and the 
public goes to the very heart of the nature of law enforce¬ 
ment in a democratic society. It is not a specialized pro¬ 
blem that can be assigned to a bureau in the same fashion 
as such problems as vice, missing persons or internal se¬ 
curity. To pose the issue is to inquire into the substance 
of what policing is; to what ends it is directed, and what 
outcomes may be expected of its efforts (Harris, 1982). 
During the late 1970's police community relations pro¬ 
grams appeared to offer great promise to police administra¬ 
tors as a means of improving the relationship between the 
police and the public. For many, they represented a mechan¬ 
ism for coping with the social turmoil that focused unpre¬ 
cedented attention on the police. In essence, police de¬ 
partments were more content to sell the public an image 
rather than attempt to rectify false perceptions held by 
communities. The primary responsibility for improving po¬ 
lice community relations must rest with the police. As a 
responsible and organized public service agency, they must 
take the initiative in making good police community 
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relations a reality (Harris, 1982). 
Research shows that police community relations have 
two different aspects. First, the substantial majority of 
Americans respect its police force, support its actions, 
and look to it for protection. Second, a significant number 
of people, largely the poor or members of minority groups, 
fear and distrust the police. Ironically, this group often 
has the greatest need for police assistance and protection 
(Whisenand, 1974). 
In the last several years there has been some progress 
in the area of police community relations. In several major 
departments community relations units have been establish¬ 
ed. It is interesting, however, that the need for such a 
unit or its expansion has often been recognized after a 
major disorder, as in Watts, or after a racial incident. 
Further, some small departments still have no unit or pro¬ 
gram; and in many large cities, community relations are 
handled without any central organization because of the 
lack of sufficient funds, personnel, and initiative on the 
part of the department (Higgins, 1980). 
While a police community relations unit is essential, 
the mere existence of a unit does not guarantee its 
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effectiveness. Too often such units have been regarded by 
the rest of the department as the sole repository of the 
responsibility for good community relations. The activities 
of the units are not well known in other parts of the de¬ 
partment and have rarely affected the activities of indi¬ 
vidual officers or substantially influenced departmental 
policy in such police activities as field interrogation, 
recruitment, assignment of personnel, and integrated pa¬ 
trols (Whisenand, 1974). 
The community relations programs that exist today are 
of three types: programs to educate the public concerning 
some aspect of police work, programs to prevent crime in 
various neighborhoods, and programs to provide services 
other than law enforcement to the community. 
Whisenand (1974) found that citizens who distrust the 
police will not easily be converted by informational pro¬ 
grams they consider to come from a tainted source. However, 
even for these groups, long-term education based upon hon¬ 
est and free dialogue between the police and the public can 
have a positive affect on the success of police community 
relations. Citizens who are neutral or supportive can ben¬ 
efit from increased understanding of the complicated 
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problems and tasks of the police. Most importantly, police 
community programs can help the cooperative citizen to a- 
void becoming a victim of crime, and show him how to work 
more effectively with the police. 
An accepted function of community relations units is 
working with citizen groups. Community relations units also 
operate a variety of other programs including: neighborhood 
advisory committees, auxiliary police, neighborhood watch 
programs, community service programs, and recreational pro¬ 
grams for adults and children. There is no doubt that the 
primary purpose of community relations is maintaining co¬ 
mmunication and dialogue with as many community members, 
civic organizations, and individuals as possible (Higgins, 
1980) . 
It is important to note that the progressive police 
departments that exist today now pursue active programs 
that have gained the support and cooperation of communities 
at large. Further, these programs have helped to improve 
the relationship between various minorities and the police. 
In summary, in the coming decade, the police must view 
relationships with their service communities in a more so¬ 
ciological context, acknowledging that sociological causes 
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and effects cannot be separated from crime and must be 
taken into account by the police officer who performs his 
duty under the scrutiny of the public. 
The above studies and findings played a significant 
part in showing that a relationship does exist between the 
police and the community. However, none of the above 
studies strictly focuses on perceived police performance by 
examining social-economic and demographic characteristics. 
The present study aims to show that positive or negative 
perceived police performance (PPP) has a bearing directly 
on police community relations. 
CHAPTER III 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK, HYPOTHESES, 
MEASUREMENT OF VARIABLES AND METHODOLOGY 
CHAPTER III 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK, HYPOTHESES, 
MEASUREMENT OF VARIABLES AND METHODOLOGY 
The purpose of this chapter is to present a conceptual 
framework of relationships between the presumed dependent 
variables and the presumed independent variables. Three 
specific hypotheses are delineated to attain the objectives 
of the study. Further, this chapter explains the descrip¬ 
tive and analytical procedures used in obtaining the data 
from the race and crime results. 
The introductory chapter suggests the theoretical 
interrelationships diagramed in Chart 3-1* The purpose of 
this section is to outline the independent variables ex¬ 
tracted for this study, and to show the ways these factors 
are interrelated with the dependent variable - police com¬ 
munity relations. The description of the variable categor¬ 
ies in the conceptual model (Fig 3.1) is given on the 
next page. 
The independent variable, Background Characteristics 
or Socio-Demographic and Socio-Economic Characteristics 
includes characteristics of a population such as age, sex, 
-21- 

















FIGURE 3.1: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
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education, and occupation. 
The intervening variable, perceived police per¬ 
formance reveals various perceptions of police per¬ 
formance. The categories are stated as follows: 
a. Police Honesty/Corruption 
b. Police Good/Bad 
c. Police Fairness 
d. Police Lazy/Hardworking 
e. Police Smartness 
f. Police Friendliness 
g. Police Kindness 
h. Police Harsh/Easygoing 
i. Police Tough/Softhearted 
The ultimate dependent variable utilized in the study 
is Police Community Relations. 
Hypotheses 
This study will test the following hypotheses: 
1) Perceived police performance will be 
affected by one's socio-demographic and 
economic characteristics. 
2) Police community relationships are 
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affected by the ways people perceive 
the police. 
3) Police community relations is also 
affected by individuals' socio-demographic 
and economic characteristics. 
Measurement of Variables 
This section is concerned with the procedures for 
measuring the variables proposed above. 
1) Measurement of Independent Variables: 
a. Socio-demographic characteristics 
b. Socio-economic characteristics 
2) Measurement of Intervening Variable: 
a. Perceived Police Performance 
3) Measurement of Dependent Variable: 
a. Police Community Relations 
The independent variables in the study are measured 
as fol 1 ows: 
a. sQcjQ-pem.Q-grAphis. £iiar asteri,sties 
This factor is the combination of the following 
two categories: 
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1) Age (V7) 
Age is measured in terms of four 
categories by the respondent. 




d. 65 + 
2) Ssx-(.V261.) 
The sex of each respondent 
is measured by two options: 
Male (1) 
Female (2) 
b. .S..oci.Q.-£c.Q.nfliiLi.c. £iiar.a.ct.eri.s.ti.cs 
This factor is the combination of the following 
two categories: 
1 ) Education (V20Q) 
Education is measured in terms of 
the amount of schooling. This is 
a closed ended question with a set 
of options: 
dropped out of grade school (01) 
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completed grade school only (02) 
dropped out of high school (03) 
graduated from high school but re¬ 
ceived no additional education (04) 
graduated from high school (05) 
had vocational training but did 
not graduate from high school (06) 
completed zero to two years of 
college (07) 
completed two to three years of 
college (08) 
graduated from college (09) 
graduate or professional 
training (10) 
obtained GED (11) 
never attended school (12) 
2) Occupation (V304) 
Occupational categories were classified 
into two types; working and non-working. 
Occupations were then further stratified 
under each category: 
-27- 
Working 
Professional, Technical and 
Kindred (01) 
Farmers (02) 
Managers, Officials and 
Proprietors (03) 
Clerical and Kindred Workers (04) 
Sales Workers (05) 
Craftsmen, Formen, and 
Kindred Workers (06) 
Operative and Kindred Workers (07) 
Private Household Workers (08) 
Service Workers (except Household 
Workers) (09) 
Farm Laborers and Foremen (10) 







The intervening variable, is measured as follows: 
a. Perceived Police Performance 
This factor is the combination of the following 
nine categories. 
1) Police Honestv/Corruption (V87) 
The honesty and corruption of the 
police is measured by the following 
five options: (1) very honest, 
(2) somewhat honest, (3) no opinion, 
(4) somewhat corrupt, (5) very corrupt. 
2) Police Good/Bad (V88) 
Whether the police were good or bad is 
measured by the following five options: 
(1) very bad, (2) somewhat bad, (3) no 
opinion, (M) somewhat good, (5) very 
good. 
3) Police Fairness (V89) 
Police fairness is measured in terms of 
the frequency in the community by the 
following five options: (1) very 
(2) somewhat unfair, (3) no opinion, 
(4) somewhat fair, (5) very fair. 
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4) Police Lazv/Hardworking (V9QJ 
Whether a police officer was lazy or 
hardworking is measured in terms of 
the following five categories: (1) very 
lazy, (2) somewhat lazy, (3) no opinion, 
(4) somewhat hardworking, (5) very 
hardw orking. 
5) Police Smartness (V91) 
Police smartness is measured in terms 
of the following five categories: 
(1) very smart, (2) somewhat smart, 
(3) no opinion, (4) somewhat dumb, 
(5) very dumb. 
6) Police Friendliness.(V92) is measured 
by the following five options: (1) very 
friendly, (2) somewhat friendly, (3) no 
opinion, (4) somewhat unfriendly, 
(5) very unfriendly. 
7) Police Kindness (V93) 
Police kindness is measured in terms of 
the following five categories: (1) very 
kind, (2) somewhat kind, (3) no opinion, 
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(4) somewhat cruel, (5) very cruel. 
8) Police Harsh/Easvgoing (V94) 
Whether a police officer was harsh or 
easygoing is measured in terms of the 
following five options: (1) very harsh, 
(2) somewhat harsh, (3) no opinion, 
(4) somewhat easygoing, (5) very 
easygoing. 
9) Police loueh/Softhearted (V95) is also 
measured by five categories: (1) very 
tough, (2) somewhat tough, (3) no opin¬ 





Dependent variable, in the present study 
f oil ows : 
Police -Caminmi.ty. .Relations 
This factor is the combination of the 
following three categories. 
1 ) Police .Community Service (V64) 
Police community service (V64) 
measured by the following five 






(4) good, (5) very good. 
2) Police Involvement/Personal 
Acquaintance CV78) 
Police involvement and personal 
acquaintance is measured in terms of 
the following two categories: (1) yes 
and, (2) no. 
3) Respondent Trouble with Police CV86) 
A respondent's trouble with the police 
is measured by the following two 
categories: (1) yes and (2) no. 
This section described the various modes for measuring 
each variable. The following section will provide the me¬ 
thods for manipulating the data gathered in the present 
study. 
Methodology 
This section explains the descriptive and statis¬ 
tical procedures used in obtaining results of the present 
study. 
Descriptive analysis includes frequency distribu¬ 
tion, corresponding percentages, means, and standard 
deviations 
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The analytical techniques utilized cover Corre¬ 
lation, Regression and Path Analyses. Factor Scaling was 
adopted to constrict the index of respondents' perceived 
police performance. The statistical significance of all 
coefficients is tested with the help of the T-test. 
As indicated above, this study utilizes two infer¬ 
ential statistical techniques: correlation and regression. 
The theoretical explanations of each of these methods are 
briefed below. 
Correlation Analysis 
Correlation is an inferential statistical measure 
which tells the magnitude of association between any two 
variables. The magnitude of association can be threefold: 
1) independent and dependent, 2) independent and indepen¬ 
dent, or 3) dependent and dependent. Further, this analysis 
helps to determine the relationship between the independent 
variables, i.e., age, sex, education, and occupation and 
simultaneously examines the relationship between the inde¬ 
pendent variables and the dependent variable, police com¬ 
munity relations. Moreover, correlation analysis also tells 
the researcher the direction of association between the two 
variables. It is important to note that, the direction of 
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association can be positive or negative. Negative associa¬ 
tion is termed, inverse, while positive association is 
termed direct. The correlation coefficients help to de¬ 
termine the degree of relationship between two or more va¬ 
riables. In this study the correlation coefficients were 
obtained from the Pearson's correlation computer program. 
The following is the formula for computing the cor¬ 
relation coefficient: 
r = ZXY /-\T( EX2 ) ( EY2 ) 
where, 
r = correlation coefficient 
X = a measure of a variable 
Y = an associate measure or associate variable 
Regr^-slPH-Analysig 
Correlation analysis cannot identify independent and 
dependent variables, therefore, regression analysis is used 
to help measure the impact of independent variables on de¬ 
pendent variables. For the purposes of this study, regres¬ 
sion is used to examine the impact the selected independent 
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variables have on the selected dependent variables. Regres¬ 
sion, however, will not tell whether the direction of asso¬ 
ciation is negative or positive, but it does tell which 
variable affects the other. In regression the researcher 
can have any number of variables, however, there have to be 
at least two independent variables and one dependent vari¬ 
able. Regression techniques are of several types: simple, 
multiple and step-wise regression. 
The method of multiple linear regression extends the 
idea of simple regression in that simple regression deals 
with only one independent variable. Multiple linear re¬ 
gression, however, deals with more than one independent 
variable. Multiple regression allows the researcher to 
predict the effect of two or more independent variables X1, 
X2, ... ,Xk on the dependent variable y. The fundamental 
equation is: 
y ’ = a + b1X1 + + bkXk 
where, 
y = predicted scores of the dependent variable 
X1,...,Xk = the scores of the independent variables 
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X1..Xk 
a r intercept constant 
b1,...,bk = regression coefficients for the 
independent variables X1,...,Xk 
The above general regression model helps to develop a 
series of models that should be used to analyze the concep 
tual relationships among variables in this study. The sym 
bolic forms of these specific equations are given below: 
V200 = ao + b1V7 + b2V26l + e  (1) 
V304 = ao + b1V7 + b2V26l + b3V200 + e ... (2) 
PPP = ao + b1V7 + b2V261 + b3V200 + b4V304 + 
+ e  (3) 
V64 = ao + b1V7 + b2V26l + b3V200 + b4V304 + 
b6PPP + e (4) 
V7 8 = ao + b1V7 + b2V26l + b3V200 + b4V304 + 
b6PPP + e (5) 
V86 = ao + b1V7 + b2V26l'+ b3V200 + b4V304 + 
b6PPP + e (6) 
where, 
V7 = Age of the respondent 
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V261 = Sex of the respondent 
V200 = Educational level of the respondent 
V304 = Occupation of the respondent 
PPP = Perceived police performance by the 
respondent 
V64 = Police-community service 
V78 r Police involvement in respondent's 
personal acquaintance 
V86 = Respondent's trouble with police 
Although regression analysis helps us to measure the 
impact of the predetermined variables on the dependent 
variable, this analysis, however, will not facilitate the 
distribution of direct and indirect effects of a given in¬ 
dependent variable over the dependent variable. Therefore, 
the analysis is extended to path-analytic approach. 
Factor Scaling 
Kim and Mueller (1978) conferred that factor analysis 
assumes that the observed variables are linear combinations 
of some underlying (hypothetical or unobservable) factors. 
Some of these factors are assumed to be common to two or 
more variables and some are assumed to be unique to each 
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variable. This allows for observations of the interrela¬ 
tionship of the data by taking the correlation coefficients 
of the variable. 
Further, Jai-On-Kim (1970) suggests that the factors 
may be classified into one of the following categories: (1) 
exploratory uses - the exploration and detection of pat¬ 
terning of variables with a view to the discovery of new 
concepts and a possible reduction of data; (2) confirmatory 
uses - the testing of hypothesis about the structuring of 
variables in terms of the expected number of significant 
factors and factor loadings; and (3) uses as a measuring 
device - the construction of indices to be used as new 
variables on later analyses.... 
There are different reasons for which one may consider 
creating scales utilizing only some of the information ob¬ 
tained from factor analysis. A scale is built by summing 
all the variables with substantial loadings and ignoring 
the remaining variables with minor loadings. By using this 
method, the researcher can determine the extent that a 
variable measures a given factor in indexes. 
For example, each category in the variable Perceived 
Police Performance acts as an independent as well as 
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intervening variable that is weighted with corresponding 
factor scores, means and standard deviations. The factor 
scaling techniques above suggest the following formula to 
construct an index on Perceived Police Performance. 
Perceived Police Performance (PPP)=FSi x (Vi-Xi)/ SDi 
where, 
PPP= Perceived Police Performance 
FSi= Factor Score of Variable "i" 
Vi= Absolute Score of Variable "i" 
Xi= Mean of Variable nin 
SDir Standard Deviation of Variable "i" 
In terms of the present study, the factors observed 
for the variables in the study suggest the following index, 
which is computed bel ow : 
.59990 x (V87 - 2.461) / .959 + 
.68154 x (V88 - 3.612) / .883 + 
.60835 x (V89 - 3.365) / 1.052 + 
.65615 x (V90 - 3.367) / 1 .026 + 
-.62019 x (V91 - 2.465) / .820 + 
-.69722 x (V92 - 2.303) / .944 + 
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-.66022 x (V93 - 2.419) / .888 + 
.37986 x (V94 - 3.126) / .956 + 
.01978 x (V95 - 2.631) / .860 + 
Measuring the Application and Significance of the 
T-test 
The T-Test is another analytical procedure used in 
this study. The functions of this testing measure are 
discussed below. 
Nie ( 1975) states that student's t is the statistic 
used in calculating the probability associated with the 
Null Hypothesis (Ho). The t is a statistic generally app¬ 
licable to a normally distributed random variable where the 
mean is known and the population variance is estimated from 
a given sample. 
Path Analysis 
The last analytical procedure used in this study is 
Path Analysis. The following is an in-depth discussion on 
the functions of this testing measure. 
The method of path analysis or path coefficients was 
developed by the geneticist Sewall Wright in a series of 
general essays (1921, 1934, 1954, 1960) as an aid to the 
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quantitative development of genetics. Wright stated the 
primary purpose of the method in his first general account 
( 1921 : 557) as follows. 
Wright's paper is an attempt to present a method of 
measuring the direct influence along each separate path in 
such a system and thus of finding the degree to which var¬ 
iation of a given effect is determined by each particular 
cause. The method depends on the combination of knowledge 
of the degree of correlation among the variables in a sys¬ 
tem with such knowledge as may be possessed of the causal 
relations. In cases in which the causal relations are un¬ 
certain, the method can be used to find the logical con¬ 
sequences of any particular hypothesis in regard to them. 
Wright elaborated the purpose of the method in sub¬ 
sequent papers: 
...The method of path coefficients is not intended to 
accomplish the impossible task of deducing causal relations 
from the values of the correlation coefficients (1934:193) 
...Path analysis is an extension of the usual verbal inter¬ 
pretation of statistics, not of the statistics themselves. 
It is usually easy to give a plausible interpretation of 
any significant statistic taken by itself. The purpose of 
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path analysis is to determine whether a proposed set of in¬ 
terpretations is consistent throughout (1960:444). 
As developed by Wright, the method of path analysis 
applies only to sets of relationships among variables which 
are linear, additive, and causal. Furthermore, the varia¬ 
bles are assumed to be measurable on an interval scale. 
However, some of the variables may be hypothetical varia¬ 
bles and, hence, not measured. In this case, the hypo¬ 
thetical variables must be conceived as continuous varia¬ 
bles (Land, 1 969) - 
In such systems of relationships, a subset of the 
variables is taken as linearly dependent on the remaining 
variables, which are assumed to be predetermined. That is, 
the total variation of the predetermined variables is as¬ 
sumed to be caused by variables outside the set under con¬ 
sideration. This type of variable may be referred to as 
exogenous. The exogenous variables in a particular set may 
be correlated among themselves; however, the explanation of 
their xntercorrelation is not a problem for the system un¬ 
der consideration. The remaining subset of variables (which 
may consist of only one variable) is taken as dependent and 
may be termed the endogenous variable(s). In contrast to 
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the exogenous subset of variables, the total variation of 
the endogenous variable(s) is assumed to be completely de¬ 
termined by some linear combination of the variables in the 
system. Note that this principle allows a particular endo¬ 
genous variable to be dependent on both exogenous and other 
endogenous variables in the system. But, since any other 
endogenous variables, etc., the given endogenous variable 
is ultimately determined by the exogenous variables of the 
system. The meaning of this principle will become clear as 
complex path models are developed below. Finally, in those 
systems of relationships where the variation of an endo¬ 
genous variable is not completely determined by prior 
(exogenous or endogenous) measured variables, a residual 
variable, which is assumed to be uncorrelated with the set 
of variables immediately determining the variable under 
consideration and to have a mean value of zero, is intro¬ 
duced to account for the variance of the endogenous varia¬ 
ble not explained by measured variables (Land, 1969). 
The notion of the path diagram was developed by Wright 
(1921, 1934, 1960) to provide a convenient representation 
of those systems of relations which conform to the 
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assumptions of the preceding paragraphs. Path diagrams are 
drawn according to the following conventions: 
(1) The postulated causal relations among the varia¬ 
bles of the system are represented by unidirectional arrows 
extending from each determining variable to each variable 
dependent on it. 
(2) The postulated noncausal correlations between 
exogenous variables of the system are symbolized by two- 
headed curvilinear arrows to distinguish them from causal 
a r r ow s. 
(3) Residual variables are also represented by uni¬ 
directional arrows leading from the residual variable to 
the dependent variable. However, literal subscripts are 
attached to residual symbols to indicate that these 
variables are not measured. 
(4) Finally, the quantities entered beside the arrows 
on a path diagram are the symbolic or numerical values of 
the path and correlation coefficients of the postulated 
causal and correlational relationships (Land, 1969). 
In this essay, the term path model is used to refer to 
the set of structural equations (which may contain only one 
element) representing the postulated causal and noncausal 
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relationships among the variables under consideration. The 
structural equations constituting the path model should be 
distinguished from the path estimation equations. The 
latter may be derived from the structural equations by the 
principles of path analysis to aid the estimation of the 
parameters of the structural equations. In some cases, they 
also provide predictions which may be used to test the fit 
of the model to the data. In essence, there is a one-to-one 
correspondence between the postulated causal and noncausal 
relationships of a path model and its path diagram. This 
property and its usefulness will become more obvious as the 
method is developed. As an illustration of the conventions 
of path diagrams, a possible path diagram is shown in Fig¬ 
ure (3*2). 
The application of path analysis in the area of social 
science research has become widely recognized since the 
1 960'S. In doing their research on path analysis, Alwin and 
Hauser cite the following studies on path analysis: 
(Blalock, 1961, 1969; Duncan, 1966, 1970; Bowdon, 1965; 
Land, 1 969; Heix, 1969; Goldberger and Duncan, 1973; 
Anderson and Evans, 197-4; Lewis-Beck, 1974; Finney, 1972; 











































































This thesis primarily follows the recent approach 
suggested by Alwin and Hauser (1975) to decompose the 
direct and indirect effects of predetermined variables on 
police community relations. 
This chapter outlined the conceptual framework, 
hypotheses, measurement of variables, and methodology for 






This chapter is primarily devoted to discussing the 
data analysis. The results obtained in analyzing the data 
are divided into two sections: Descriptive and Statistical 
Analyses. The former section includes the distribution of 
the sampled respondents in terms of their characteristics. 
The second section -- Statistical Analysis, on the other 
hand, is to establish certain statistical relationships 
between the variables as conceptualized in Chapter III. 
The Chapter also tests the proposed hypotheses. 
Descriptive Analysis 
As aforementioned, this section examines the charac¬ 
teristics of the sampled respondents. Table 4.1 presents 
the information pertaining to the distribution of sample 
according to the selected sets of variables: (1) Demo¬ 
graphic Variables - Age and Sex, (2) Socio-Economic Varia¬ 
bles - Education and Occupation, (3) Perceived Police Per¬ 
formance, and finally, (4) Police Community Relations. 
Further, Table 4.1 provide the frequency distribution for 
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Still enrolled in high school 90 
Dropped out of grade school 31 
Completed grade school only 32 
Dropped out of high school 99 
Graduated from high school, 
but received no additional 
education 131 















Table 4.1 Cont. 
and had vocational training 44 7.1 
Had vocational training but 
did not graduate from high 
school 4 .6 
Completed 0-2 years of college 56 9.0 
Completed 2-3 years of college 33 5.3 
Graduated from college 34 5.5 
Graduate or professional 
trai ning 50 8.1 
Obtained GED 1 .2 
Never attended school 3 .5 
DK/NA 11 1.8 
;UPATIPN (V3Q4): 
Professional, technical or 
kindred 89 14.3 
Farmers 2 .3 
Managers, officials and 
proprietor s 27 4.3 
Clerical, Kindred Workers 62 10.0 
Sales Workers 11 1.8 
Craftsmen, foremen 61 9.8 
Operators, Kindred Workers 16 2.6 
Private Household Workers 42 6.8 
Service Workers 62 10.0 
Farm Laborers 26 4.2 
Student 130 20.9 
Unemployed/Never worked 27 4.3 
Retired 10 1 .6 
Housewife 35 5.6 
DK/NA 21 3.4 
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Table 4.1 Cont. 
PERCEIVED POLICE PERFQfLMAflCE (PPPJ 
POLICE HONESTY/CORRUPTION 
Very Honest 81 13.0 
Somewhat Honest 285 45.9 
No Opinion 158 25.4 
Somewhat Corrupt 82 13.2 
Very Corrupt 15 2.4 
POLICE GOPD/BAILJtflfi 
Very Bad 6 1.0 
Somewhat Bad 74 11.9 
No Opinion 151 24.3 
Somewhat Good 314 50.6 
Very Good 76 12.2 
POLICE FAI&fl££S-gÆ3 
Very Unfair 23 3-7 
Somewhat Unfair 126 20.3 
No Opinion 147 23.7 
Somewhat Fair 248 39.9 
Very Fair 75 12.1 
POLICE LAZY/HARDWORKING V90 
Very Lazy 21 3.4 
Somewhat Lazy 116 18.7 
No Opinion 173 27.9 
Somewhat Hardworking 236 38.0 
Very Hardworking 75 12.1 
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Table 4.1 Cont. 
POLICE. SHABIHESS-yil 
Very Smart 58 9.3 
Somewhat Smart 283 45.6 
No Opinion 219 35.3 
Somewhat Dumb 55 8.9 
Very Dumb 6 1.0 
POLICE FRIENDLINESS V92 
Very Friendly 107 17.2 
Somewhat Friendly 314 50.6 
No Opinion 114 18.4 
Somewhat Unfriendly 77 12.4 
Very Unfriendly 9 1 .4 
POLICE KINDNESS V93 
Very Kind 77 12.4 
Somewhat Kind 292 47.0 
No Opinion 174 28.0 
Somewhat Cruel 71 11.4 
Very Cruel 7 1.1 
POLICE HARSH/EASYGOING V94 
Very Harsh 22 3.5 
Somewhat Harsh 147 23.7 
No Opinion 219 35.3 
Somewhat Easygoing 197 31.7 
Very Easygoing 36 5.8 
POLICE TOUGH/SOFTHEARTED V95 
Very Tough 47 7.6 
Somewhat Tough 232 37.4 
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Table 4.1 Cont. 
No Opinion 258 41.5 
Somewhat Softhearted 71 11.4 
Very Softhearted 13 2.1 
POLICE -COMMUNITY RELATIONS VARIABLES 
POLICE COmWJlIJX-SEE-VICE V64 
Very Poor 39 6.3 
Poor 77 12.4 
Average 202 32.5 
Good 146 23.5 
Very Good 109 17.6 
POLICE INVOLVEMENT/PERSONAL ACQUAINTANCE V7 8 
Yes 272 43.8 
No 337 54.3 
EES PONDENT' S TROUBLE W IIP-POLICE-13 6 
Yes 66 10.6 
No 550 88.6 
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(1) Demographic Characteristics: The age and sex 
patterns of the respondents are as follows: 
Agg. -C.V7J 
According to the results, 19 percent of the respon¬ 
dents were in the 15-18 age group and another 21 percent 
were in the 19-25 age group. It is important to note that 
the mean age was 37 years, there were only 13 percent of 
the respondents in the 65 and over category. 
Sex 1X2Â11 
The highest percentage of the sample (57 percent) is 
made up of female respondents. The remaining 41 percent ar 
the male respondents. 
(2) Socio-Economic Characteristics: Education and 
occupation are the two variables considered under this 
category. 
Almost half of the sample (48 percent) had at least a 
high school education. This proportion consisted of 21 per 
cent high school graduates, 14 percent not completing 
college, and six percent college graduates. The remaining 
seven percent had received vocational training after they 
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graduated from high school. Of the remaining 52 percent of 
the sample, three persons never attended any formal school, 
and two did not reply to this question. Moreover, 21 per¬ 
cent of the respondents dropped out of school (five percent 
from grade school and 16 percent from high school). 
O.C.Cupa ti .on. _(,V3 Q.4J 
Sixty-six percent of the respondents were employed. 
Out of this sample 18 percent were employed in managerial 
and/or professional occupations. All other employed respon¬ 
dents (48 percent) were found in lower status occupations 
(see Semyonov and Scott, 1983). The non-working population 
(36 percent), is made up of students, persons retired, and 
unempl oy ed. 
(3) Perceived Police Performance (V87-V95): The 
information gathered on the police performance variables 
reveals the following patterns: 
Police. H£Ln£.gty/.C.Qrrnp.tipn. i.V87.) 
In response to the question, 46 percent rated the po¬ 
lice somewhat honest, 13 percent very honest, 13 percent 
somewhat corrupt, and three percent very corrupt, nearly 25 
percent of the remaining respondents had no opinion. 
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Police Good/Bad CV88) 
In response to the question, how good/bad are the po¬ 
lice? 51 percent rated the police as somewhat good, and one 
percent somewhat bad. While 12 percent rated the police as 
very good, and 24 percent had no opinion. 
£all.c.e. £aliiD£L&S-jLVMl 
According to the scored results under this category, 
40 percent of the respondents rated the police as somewhat 
fair, and four percent somewhat unfair. Approximately 12 
percent rated the police as very fair, and 24 percent of 
the respondents had no opinion. 
Police Lazv/Hardworking (V9Q) 
In response to the question, are the police lazy/ 
hardworking? 38 percent of the respondents rated the police 
as somewhat hardworking, four percent of the respondents as 
somewhat lazy, another 12 percent rated the police as hard¬ 
working, and 28 percent had no opinion. 
Police Smartness (V91) 
In regards to the question on police smartness, 46 
percent of the respondents felt that police were somewhat 
smart, and nine percent thought that the police were very 
smart. On the other hand, nine percent of the respondents 
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indicated that the police were somewhat dumb, and one per¬ 
cent rated the police as very dumb. There were 35 percent 
who had no opinion. 
Police Friendliness (V92) 
According to 51 percent, the police were somewhat 
friendly, and to 17 percent they were very friendly. 
However, for 12 percent of the respondents the police were 
somewhat unfriendly, and for one percent they were very 
unfriendly. Nearly 18 percent of the respondents had no 
opini on. 
Police. Kindness. LV93j 
In response to the question on the kindness of the po¬ 
lice, 46 percent of the respondents rated the police as 
somewhat kind, 13 percent very kind, 11 percent as somewhat 
cruel, one percent rated the police as very cruel. The re¬ 
maining 28 percent had no opinion. 
foli.cg-.fiar.gh/Eagy going. 1 
Thirty-two percent expressed that the police were 
somewhat easygoing, and four percent stated that the police 
were very harsh, six percent rated the police as very easy¬ 
going, and 36 percent had no opinion. 
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Police Tough/Softhearted (V95) 
Among those who responded to this question (37 per¬ 
cent) rated the police as somewhat tough, followed by seven 
percent who rated the police as very tough. Eleven percent 
rated the police as somewhat softhearted, and two percent 
rated the police as very softhearted. Nearly 41 percent of 
the respondents had no opinion. 
The last variable category to be described is the De¬ 
pendent Variable, (M)Police Community Relations. There 
are three variables under this category, V64, V78, V86 
(Police Community Service, Personal Involvement /Personal 
Acquaintance, and Respondents Trouble With the Police). The 
responses for these questions were stated in the following 
manner. 
Police-Community .Seryi.ce. (V6.41 
In response to the question, what is your opinion of 
the service this community gets from the police? 33 per¬ 
cent rated police services average, six percent very poor, 
12 percent poor, 23 percent rated the police services as 
good, and 18 percent rated the police services as very 
good. 
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Personal Involvement/Per-Scnal. .Acquaintance (V7.81 
In response to the question, has anyone you've known 
ever been in trouble with the police? 54 percent of the 
respondents said no, and 44 percent of the respondents said 
yes. 




response to the question, have you 
with the police? 18 percent of the 
11 percent of the respondents said 




The subject matter of this section is to establish the 
statistical relationships between selected variables. In 
order to fulfill this objective, two statistical procedures 
are adopted: Pearson's Correlation Analysis and Multiple 
Linear Regression Analysis. The empirical relationships 
obtained through these techniques are as follows: 
Correlation Analysis 
Table 4.2 presents Pearson's Product Momentum Corre¬ 
lation Coefficients between all the variables considered in 
the study. The coefficients with an asterisk (*) have a 
significance level of at least (.05). 
TABLE 4.2 
PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
V7 V261 V200 V304 PPP V64 V78 V86 
V261 .0885* — 
V200 .3283* -.0052 — 
V304 -.4165* .0286 -.5178* — 
PPP .0732* -.0051 .0258 -.0729* — 
* 
V64 .0982* -.0822* .0292 -.1112* .3654 — 
V78 .2593* .1130* .0488 -.1192* .1133* .1307* — 
V86 .0181 .2108* .0656* .0174 .1404* .0847* .1959* — 
NOTE: V7 = Age V78 = Police Involvement - Personal Acquaintance 
V261 = S x V86 = Respondents Trouble With Police 
V200 = Education 
V304 = Occupation * = Significance Level of .05 
PPP = Perceived Police Performance 
V64 = Police Community Service 
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It is evident from Table 4.2 that age (V7) is a pos¬ 
itive significant associate of all variables except the 
respondent's trouble with the police (V86) . This pattern 
indicates that as the age advances there is likely to be an 
increase in the respondent's educational attainment, occu¬ 
pational level, positive perception toward police service, 
and in police-community relationships. The fact that the 
respondent's trouble with the police is insignificant in¬ 
dicates that a person, by virtue of being older and alone, 
would not be able to change the probability of getting (or 
not getting) into trouble with the police. 
Only three variables — Police-Community Service — 
(V64), (V78) and (V86) showed significant association 
with sex. Of these three, police community service has a 
negative association, implying that males perceive police 
services in a more positive manner than do the females. 
Education (V200) as expected, is a significant assoc- 
ciate of occupation (V304), and perceived police perfor¬ 
mance (PPP). The underlying interpretation of these rela¬ 
tionships is obvious in that as the person receives an 
advanced education, his/her chances of getting better 
employment would increase. Also, education provides the 
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ability to think rationally and judge objectively about the 
performance of the police. Bowles and Gintis ( 1976) found 
that school plays a vital role in one's personal develop¬ 
ment, work aspirations, and social relationships. 
In sum, age, education, and occupation are very close¬ 
ly associated. As occupational categories move from white 
collar to blue collar, the various community perceptions of 
police tend to be poor. The elderly and educated have a 
tendency to perceive police performance more positively. 
Females tend to perceive police performance less positively 
than that of males. Also, those members of the community 
that are employed in low status occupations tend to feel 
that police services are low. The significant relationship 
between perceived police performance (PPP) and police- 
community service (V64) indicate that those who have per¬ 
ceived high police performance tend to judge that the po¬ 
lice render adequate services to the community. 
Regression Analysis 
Tables 4.3 and 4.4 provide the information on regres¬ 
sion analysis. Specifically, these tables present metric 
and standardized regression coefficients, intercept and the 
coefficients of determination (R2). 
TABLE 4.3 
METRIC AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR EACH VARIABLE MEASURING 
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= Significance Level of .05 
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The R2 values indicate that the second regression 
equation is the best fit, wherein occupation is the de¬ 
pendent variable and age, sex and education are the in¬ 
dependent variables. This is evidenced from the fact that 
33.4 percent of variation could be explained in occupation 
through age, sex and educational attainment of the respon¬ 
dents. The R2 values, in general, support the rejection of 
the null hypotheses that the selected independent variables 
in the model do not have any impact on the selected depen¬ 
dent variabl es. 
Three separate regression analyses were conducted for 
each dependent variable and all the independent variables 
were included in each of these models (see the last three 
rows of Table 4.3). The R2 values indicated that the in¬ 
dependent variables could explain a larger proportion of 
variance (nearly 16 percent) in V64 (police service to com¬ 
munity). Sex and perceived police performance (PPP) are 
consistently significant contributors for the three depen¬ 
dent variables. In addition to these age for V78 (police 
involvement in respondents personal acquaintance) and ed¬ 
ucation as well as occupation for V86 (respondent's trouble 
with police) are also significant. The underlying logic is 
-65- 
consistent to our expectation and theoretically convincing. 
For example, as the person grows older, his/her self-esteem 
increases which facilitates the consciousness of police 
involvement in the personal acquaintance variable. Secondly, 
education and occupation generate the personality develop¬ 
ment which, in turn, regulates the individual’s conduct. 
Such change will have consequences from both sides, the 
civilian and the police. On the civilian's side, the chances 
of law breaking behavior will diminish, and even if a person 
violates certain regulations, he/she will be able to handle 
his/her situation more effectively so that he/she does not 
get into trouble with the police. On the police side, a 
police officer tends to be more gentle and friendly in 
approaching a given individual, giving consideration to the 
person's educational level and personal appearance. 
It is important to see how much variance a given in¬ 
dependent variable can account for in the dependent vari¬ 
able. Therefore, a stepwise regression procedure is adopted 
by adding one additional variable at a time to the previous 
regression model. Thus, in its initial form, the regression 
model will have only two independent variables (age and 
sex) and in the final form it will have all the independent 
-66- 
variables of the study. The empirical results of these 
analyses are included in Table (4.4.). The R2 values show 
a negligible proportion of change between the first two 
equations, a moderate change between models two and three 
and a rapid change between the last two models. This pat¬ 
tern of difference is more striking for the first dependent 
variable (V64) compared to the remaining two dependent var¬ 
iables CV78 and V86). This means that education in the ab¬ 
sence of occupation cannot account for a larger variance in 
the dependent variable. In other words, the effect of edu¬ 
cation and occupation cannot be singled out. However, when 
perceived police performance (PPP) is included in the 
model, not only a rapid change occurs in R2 value the 
goodness of fit of the regression equation, but also 
the statistical significance of occupation shifts to PPP. 
The dynamics of this significance level indicate that occu¬ 
pation can be a potential mediating factor to transmit the 
effect of age, sex and education on the dependent variable. 
But, once PPP is added to the model, occupation loses its 
mediating power, because PPP shares the variance of all the 
precedent variables including occupation and becomes an 
even more potential intermediate variable between the 
-67- 
respondent ' s socio-economic and demographic background and 
police-community relations. 
The above analysis shows that (1) a respondent's 
perception of police performance is affected by his/her 
socio-economic and demographic background, and, (2) the way 
the respondent perceives police performance will influence 
police-community relations. However, it is not known from 
this analysis how much an effect the background variables 
have directly on police-community relations and how much is 
transmitted through perceived police performance. There¬ 
fore, a path-analytic approach is adopted. 
Path Analy.sis 
In an effort to explain the causal process of the po¬ 
lice community relationships, path analysis has been em¬ 
ployed. Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 illustrate the direct 
effects between variables in the recursive model of socio¬ 
economic and demographic background, perceived police per¬ 
formance, and police-community relations. From these fig¬ 
ures it is clear that the effects of age on education and 
on occupation, education on occupation, sex on V64, sex on 








































Table 4.5 presents the effects decomposed into direct 
and indirect, as per Alwin and Hauser’s (1975) methodology. 
The indirect effect indicates the proportion of effect me¬ 
diated from a predetermined variable through the interme¬ 
diate variable to a dependent variable. From the table, it 
is observed that a large proportion of effect of the res¬ 
pondent's gender as well as their education on their per¬ 
ceptions of police performance (PPP) is mediated through 
their occupation. 
Given the three intermediate variables (education, 
occupation and PPP) between the respondent’s socio-economic 
and demographic background and police-community relations, 
fairly large proportions are mediated through PPP on V64 
and V86. This is true in the case of all independent vari¬ 
ables, except for gender which showed a large proportion of 
direct effect on V64, V78 and V85, as well. However, age 
and education mediated more effect through occupation com¬ 
pared to PPP. Thus, on the whole, it can be concluded that 
the proposed recursive model is valid and PPP is a poten¬ 
tial intervening variable. 
This chapter has focused on analyzing, discussing and 
interpreting the statistical results obtained through 
-72- 
TABLE 4.5 
DECOMPOSITION QF DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS BY 









INDIRECT EFFECTS VIA 
V200 V304 PPP 
DIRECT 
EFFECT 
V200 V7 .3472 .3472 
(100.00) 
V261 .0485 — — — .0485 
(100.00) 
V304 V7 .3156 -.0345 -- -- -.2812 
(10.92) (89.08) 
V26 1 .0843 .0130 — — .0714 
(15.37) (84.63) 
PPP V7 .081 8 -.0027 .0242 — .0603 
(-3.30) (29.55) (73.75) 
V26 1 .0040 .0004 -.0027 -- .0017 
( -9.43) (66.50) (42.93) 
V200 .0077 — .0356 — .0434 
(-457.92) — (557.93) 
V304 .0859 — — — -.0859 
(100.00) 
V64 V7 .0960- -.0056 .0301 .0219 -.0496 
( -5.79) (31.37) (22.78) (-51.64) 
V261 .1053 .0007 .0076 .0006 .0991 
( .74) (7.26) (.60) (94.07) 
V200 .0160 — .0443 -.0157 .0446 
(-276.95) (98.19) (278.76) 
-73- 
V304 - . 107 1 — -.0312 .0760 
(29.09) (-70.90) 
PPP .3626 — — .3626 
(100.00) 
V7 .2328 -.0016 .0109 .0073 .2163 
(-.34) (2.32) (1.56) (46.44) 
V26 1 .1088 .0002 -.0027 .0002 .1112 
( .202)(-2.52) ( .19) (102.13) 
V200 -.0040 .0166 -.0052 .0153 
(-413.70) (131.23) (382.50) 
V304 -.0386 — -.0104 -.0282 
(26.99) (73.00) 
PPP .1211 — — .1211 
(100.00) 
V7 -.0025 .0209 -.0156 .0020 -.0099 
(- •844.35)(630.24) (-81.45) (395.56) 
V261 .1944 -.0029 .0055 .0002 .1917 
(-1.50) (2.82) (.1182) (98.56) 
V200 .0603  0318 -.0058 .0980 
(-52.81) (-9.66) (162.48) 






various descriptive and analytical measures. The following 
chapter will summarize the entire study and provide 
summary, conclusions and implications for further research. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
This study attempted to show that a significant re¬ 
lationship exists between the characteristics of a person 
such as (sex, education, occupation, age and his/her per¬ 
ceived police performance), which eventually results in 
healthy or poor police community relations. The underlying 
theoretical base for this attempt is the importance of 
healthy relations between police and communities in keeping 
crime at a minimum and for the smooth functioning of the 
criminal justice system as a whole. 
The required data for this study were drawn from the 
Race and Crime Study conducted by Debro and his associates 
in 1980. The Dec-20 System located at the Atlanta Univer¬ 
sity Computing Center was utilized for all purposes of data 
manipulation. 
The independent variables in this study are labeled 
Background Characteristics or Socio-Economic and 
Demographic Characteristics. Specifically, these charac¬ 
teristics include the following variables: age, sex, educa¬ 
tion, and occupation. 
-75- 
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Percei.ved Police Performance is a latent variable 
constructed from a group of attitudinal items concerning 
various perceptions of police performance: 
a. Police Honesty/Corruption 
b. Police Good/Bad 
c. Police Fairness 
d. Police Lazy/Hardworking 
e. Police Smartness 
f. Police Friendliness 
g. Police Kindness 
h. Police Harsh/Easygoing 
i. Police Tough/ Softhearted 
These variables are expected to be intermediate 
between background characteristics and police-community 
rel ations. 
Finally, Police Community Relations is the ultimate 
dependent variable of the study. This variable is measured 
through: police services to community; police involvement 
and personal acquaintance; and, respondents trouble with 
police. 
-77- 
This study proposed the following hypotheses: 
1) Perceived police performance will be 
affected by one’s socio-demographic and 
economic characteristics. 
2) Police community relationships are 
affected by the ways people perceive 
the police. 
3) Police community relations is also 
affected by the individual’s socio¬ 
demographic and economic characteris- 
ti cs. 
In an effort to test the above hypotheses, the study 
adopted both descriptive and analytical methods. The de¬ 
scriptive methods included frequency distribution, corre¬ 
sponding percentages, means, and standard deviations. The 
analytical techniques employed were correlation, regression 
and path analyses. Factor scaling was adopted to constrict 
the index of the respondents’ perceived police performance. 
The statistical significance of all coefficients is tested 
with the help of the T-test. 
-78- 
Conclusions 
This section confirms the proposed hypotheses. The 
first hypothesis to be tested is: 
1) Perceived police performance will be 
affected by one's socio-demographic and 
economic characteristics. 
Table 4.2 showed a significant relationship of PPP with 
the respondent's age and occupation, the older people and 
those who are engaged in more prestigious occupations tend 
to perceive police performance positively. Although, sex 
and education did not show such significant association, it 
is evident in Table 4.5 that these two variables mediate a 
large proportion of their affect on PPP through occupation. 
Thus, on the whole, our first hypothesis can be accepted as 
stated. 
The second hypothesis to be confirmed is: 
2) Police community relationships are 
affected by the ways people perceive 
the police. 
From Table 4.2, it is observed that PPP is signi¬ 
ficantly associated with V64, V78 and V86. That is, those 
who perceive police performance positively tend to rate 
-79- 
'good police service to community', 'less involvement of 
police and personal acquaintance', and 'no trouble with 
police'. The regression and path results in Tables 4.3 to 
4.5 also supported this pattern of association. Therefore, 
the second hypothesis is confirmed. 
Finally, the third hypothesis to be examined is: 
3) Police community relations is also 
affected by the individual's socio¬ 
demographic and economic characteristics. 
The correlation coefficients between the variables 
other than PPP indicated that the gender of the respondent 
is significantly associated with V64, V78, and V 8 6 ; age and 
occupation are significantly correlated with V64 and V78; 
and education is significantly related with V86 (Table 
4.2). We have already evidenced in Chapter IV as well as 
in Hypothesis I that the respondents' educational background 
followed by age mediates a large proportion of his/her 
effect on police community relations through occupation. 
Thus, considering the dynamics of causality between the 
socio-demographic and economic characteristics and the 
police community relations, the third hypothesis can be 
accepted as proposed. 
-80- 
Thus, the data supported all three hypotheses proposed 
in the present study. The following section will focus on 
implications for further research. 
Implications for Future Research 
Although the present study revealed some important 
findings in context to understanding the causal relation¬ 
ships between one’s socio-economic and demographic back¬ 
ground, perceptions of police performance, and community 
relations, it leaves room for further research. First, 
the present study represents only black populations. Hence, 
it may be worthwhile to replicate the study for white popu¬ 
lations in order to confirm if the observed patterns of re¬ 
lationships among variables hold for all racial categories. 
Second, the study based on the data collected from two 
cities — Atlanta, Georgia and Washington, D.C., which does 
not assure the uniform relationships between urban and 
rural residents. Therefore, a similar study may be con¬ 
ducted among the sample of respondents from the rural 
areas. Third, the present study did not exhaust all the 
important variable that could possibly contribute to the 
perceived police performance and police-community rela¬ 
tions. The need for the inclusion of additional variables 
-81- 
is also clearly evidenced from Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3, 
where large regression coefficients are observed from the 
sources not included in the study (for example, in Table 
4.1, we observed .937 on education, .578 on occupation, 
and .997 on PPP from the sources other than those consid¬ 
ered in the study ) . 
This pattern of relationships call for a broader study 
which incorporates other important variables such as the 
father’s education, father's occupation, previous employ¬ 
ment, income through non-employment sources, incarceration 
of family members, incarceration of friends and so on. 
Finally, the quest for an indepth and comprehensive under¬ 
standing of the mechanism of police-community relations is 
our core research interest. 
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